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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 279 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.New York City Talks of 911 by Donna White-
Davis copyright 2001 all rights reserved. All photographs copyright Donna White-Davis 2001 The
photographs are printed without any editing or adjustment other than a corrective exposure for
consistency of publication. Nothing has been changed in the photographs since the day, September
14, 2001 they were taken in NYC from the window of my 2000 JEEP SE Wrangler that had just
returned from taking me cross country photographing the beauty, bravery, love and lives of
everyday Americans. The JEEP, like my cameras, had by then become an enhancement of myself
and soul in much the same way a person adapts to a prosthetic device designed to compensate but
for us Bio-mechanical humans make our lives and art greater than ever before. Nothing has been
changed. Nothing. The billboards and signs are exactly as they were on that day and probably as
they were on 911. Photographers often go for the money shots. There are many. As I said, I cannot
shoot tragedy. These aren t the money shots but they are...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon-- Roberto Leannon

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri
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